FRAT MEN LOSE $115 IN ROBBERY

Inside the Home of Adele Snecking Darby, March 5, Over Personal Records.

COED FENCING TEAM WINS EXHIBITION MATCH

Anupa Breaking Exhibit Fails to Materialize

STATE MATMEN TO MEET OHIO GRAPPLERS SAT.

Campus Scandal Sheet Upsets Ohio State's Farmers' Week

HEREDITARY CLASS TO SEE STATE INSTITUTIONS

ALBION SUPT. SPEAKS TO PRACTICE TEACHERS TODAY

AT THE UNION
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- had remained on the outside. And the upper classes have had oppor-

tunity that most certainly not be support-

ed. They have had their fair share of chance, but the State News will be a

school organization that will look over their members, deter-

cide on a person who has left the student council three years from now and
elect him to that organization or, if he supplies himself h imaginary

Executive members of the State News will be chosen on a slightly differ-

tently basis. Candidates for this office are selected only on personal merit

and not by a method that is unfair to any position. There are

CLUBS AND SOCIAL SOCIETIES

activities that the moral to this is that

this is a factor to be considered, but

most important on the part of the freshmen. Members of the upper classes have had opportu-

nities and many have been treated fairly.

The impression is usually given that the new students are kept in the dark.

It is true that campus police are a factor to be considered, but it is

proportion will be important in a future prom como campus police are

among the more important. It is the act of the officers of the

first step in making a new student feel a part of the community.

Perhaps the greatest attraction towards future prominence is the

activities that are open to those who desire a social life.

Activities include participation in club work, sports, social events, and

of the school. The school buildings

are not a static in nature and the

students are not interested in it.

It is important that the school buildings

are not a static in nature and the

students are not interested in it.

Eyes

Examinations

GLASSES MADE AND REPAIRED IN OWN SHOP WITHOUT DELAY

Towle Optical Co.

128 E. Allegan St.

For That

Formal Affair

MEN

TUTTLE SCOTT STORES, INC.

5-10¢. Stores & 10¢. to $10.00 Stores

Arthur Photographs

LE CLEAR STUDIO

Capital National Bank Bldg.

Phone 2440

NORTHWEST"

KRESGE'S

Has an Opportunity for Executives with College Training

What other College Men have done with KRESGE'S

In 1185 Michigan, you have a college being
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STATE OVERCOMES SLUMP TO DEFEAT HOPE BY LARGE SCORE

SPARTAN Fencers Beat KalamaZoo Club 8 To 1

Although Westminster Monday club was dominated 8-1 by the Kalamazoo State, the latter was defeated by the State's fencers in an 8-3 tilt.

SUN KIST

Machus Restaurant
A Good Place to Eat

AT OUR TOILET COUNTER

you will find all of the well known brands of imported and domestic Toilet Articles.

SEE THEM AND APPRECIATE THEM

COACHES PLAN FOR OHIO MEET

Seniors Are Winners in Close Inter-College Meet, Revive New Material

M.S.C. Restaurant
Open Day and Night
			NEXT TO POST OFFICE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

FOREVER AFTER

He had heard thousands of times when he crashed through the line for a touchdown.

Now Finds Sad World Young Again

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

STOLEN LOVE

Hazel Livingstone's story of her girl who dared anything for love and happiness. A sensation as a story.

Owen Moore - Marceline Day

SAT. - JACK LEPHIN in "SHOOTING IRONS"